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A

Ihe Comnittee on External Economic Relations hereby submits to
the European Parliament the folloning motion for a reeolution togettrer
with e:<planatory statetrEnt:

!,IOIION FOR A RESOLUTION

on econmi.c and trade relations between the EEC and Australla

llhe European Parliament,

- having regard to the mgrcranfuin subnitted trythe Austrilian Government;

- having regard to the report of the Comnittee on External Economic

Relations ([toc. 546/781,

1. Pointg out that,in ite particular part of the world, Australia
is a natural partner for the Community becauEe of the close
political, cultura} and econonic tiee which have always existed,
between Auetralia and the United Kingdon and all the countries
of the EuroEean Conmr.rnity;

2. Draws attention to ttre fact that, even npre than in the past, the
Conmunity will have to turn to Australia for auppliea of raw

$aterials, and that Australia'a natural linkg with Europe will
make it possible for Europe to rely on an uninterrupted aupply of
these raw materialg;

3. Believes that the Community, in the light of the cloee traditional
bonds linking the tuo sidee, ghould consider Australlan
requests with the greatest sympathy and, wherever posaible, seek

soltrtione which go towards meeting the requirements of ttre

Australian economyt

4. IE of the opinion that ttre Conununity and Augtralia, in vierr of the
nature of the trade problems which have ariaen between the two

sidee, should seek appropriate solutione in the framework of the
multlnatlonal trade talks in ceneva, but that thleshould not rule
out Comrnuni.ty efforts to improvc lts trade relatlona with Auetralia
on a bilateral basis;
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5. Believes that the Community shou1d,, in Uifateral contacts, point
up +-he opportunities tlere are for Australian exports of non-
agricurtural products. An increase in such e:<ports could help
Australla to redrre its trade deficit with t-?re EEC;

6' rs of the opinion that the community muet view sympatheticarry the
demand for greater access to the corununity market while payrng due
reqard tc the interests of Community producers;

7 - urges that the community, in considering Austrarian requests for
acces-s to corununity markets for agriculturar products competing with
produce from certain community regions, also take account of the needsof the commurrity's farming areas folrowing enlargement of the community.
The cornmunity should undertake a carefur study and assessment of thelikely fritL'.re consequences of Australian exports to the community
should the latter agree, in whole or in part, to the Auetralian reguests;

8. Hopes thaE Australia will duly recognize the Community,s efforts to
make uP [or ttro reducLion ir-r I ts tmporte of ccrt,ai n a<rric,]tur:al
producta ovcr trre past tew y<,ars by openr,g lte own markete for
Australian steel exports during a particurarry difficurt period and
tripling its imports of Australian coal in the period Lgl3_Lg77,
despite the rarge suppries of community coar. These examples bear
witness to the community's awareness of the probrems facing the
Australian economy and to its desire to take positive action to herp
restore the trade barance between the two eides in the interest of
both parti.es;

o

lo.

11.

12.

13.

Draws attention to Lhe new wave of inclrstri-ar p.otcct,io,lsm in Aust.ralia;
Points out the opportunities availabre for community investments in
Austraria and the country's desire to avair of corununity technorogical
expertise;

fnuites Australia to reuiew
European Community,s export

Considers that there is
Community and Australia

Instructs its president
the relevant- report. to
H,.lrel>r';r.e C(r;1 ,.:;l-. it r:-._

its industrial policies as regards the
possibi litiee;

scope for extending relations between the
in other sectors besides trade;

to fonrard this resolution, together with
the council and the Commission of the
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F

EXPI,ANATO}TY S TA9'EI,IENT

r. NlgIlETicrN

.1 . Aue*-ralia is a trading partner of ttre first inrportance for the

European C.ommunity. There are several reasons for this. First, the

Australian'narket is an important trade oublet for che Community, vuhile

Australia Las been a major supplier of raw ntaEeriaJ-s to the Community in
the past and. rvill become still more important in tire future.. 'I'l:e Community

needs raw material supplies from Australia which, wich its pol-itical
structure and its special ethnic links with Europe, could represent an

especially reliable source of supply. Australia is a ttatural partner for
Europe in this part of the wortd because the political and trade links
betr,rreen the 'is Latrd continent' and Europe 9o hack manl' generations and

are marked by a high degree of continuity and trr-rsu"

2. A, nu-.iber clf problemg arose following accession of bhe Unibed Kingdom

to the Corununity and led to a reaction by the Australian Government, which

wanted to keep its exports to the Nine at the same leve,t. a-s to the UK before

accession. Britain's memlcership of the Comrnuniti'meant a change in the

terms under which Australia could export to the United Kingdom, since

Australian products were considered by the European Comr,tunity as products

originating fro.n a third country. Following the accession of bhe tiK to the

Community, Australia, which had geared its own productive system,

particulari-y in the agricultural sector, to the needs of the British market,

found itself producing agricultural and industrial goode rvhich no longer had

free access to that market.

3. fhe Australian Government then began submitEing a serics of requests

to the Comnrunit'z with a view to reopening the British and European markets

to its products. As far as the Community was concerned, these requests, as

wi}l be seen below, appeared unacceptable in the light of Lhe need to

ensure the viability of various sectoral policies (especialIl. the conunon

agricultural policy). At the present time the two gi<les are trying to

reach an agreement which will satisfy the needs of both parties equally.

4. Befo:e considering in more detail the various contacts which have

taken place between the two sides, it may be'useful to take a brief look

at the Australian economy to altow a better assessment of the importance

and scope of the Problem.
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rr. BAsrc DATA ON THE AUSTR4@__ElgNOr"ry

5. Ausb-aria is a continent of 7,6g2,300 km2 in area with a
population of 13,915,5001. Australia,s area is therefore equal to 4/5
of the United States. Since the second worLd wa:: the populatlon
hag almoet doubled, half of this j_ncrcase being ttre resulE, of
immigra{rion at an annual ral-c of abourt 1%. In L976 the groae clomeeE,Ie
product was usg 84,40o million (g6,252 per capita), compared to a L977
per capita gdp in the CommuniLy of 96,039.

6- I'he main feature of Australia's economic structure is that,
although it is a highly industrialized country, agriculture prays a
significant part. Although this sector provides only 6% of jobs and.
contributes only 7% Eo gross domestic product, it, accounts for 46% of
Australian exports. with 15..l "T m,lrlion sheep (1975), Austra.lia supplies
about th "ee-tenths of the world's r,uool (4,493 million cwt. of waehed wool
in 1975), providing the major sour:ce of agricultural export revenue.
Among the other major agricui t-u::aI 1:rr:oclucte are beef (32 million heacl of
cattls and 2 million cwt. of meaL J.n 1"975, Iarnb (ouer half a mllllon cwL. ),
cereala (some 12 million tonnes of wheat), cheeee and dairy products andsugar (over 3 million tonnes rn 1976-78).

7. Austraria is one of the r,vo::.I.d's largest producers and. exporters
of minerals. Iron ore is the most important in terms of production and
quantit,j-es er<ported; Australia is a,l-so a major prod.ucer of coal , bauxite
(wor1d leader), Iead, zinc and copper, nickel (fourth largest producer in
the worlc.) and heavy mineral sand.s " rn the case of three of these
resources -.t.ron, lead and mineral sand - Australia iE atready the world.'s
largest exporter, and in the eighties it may become one of the most
important petroleum producing coriirtri.es (20 million tonnea in l9Z5) and
will be able to eupply aome '7a% of i ts own neocls. Reservee oJ: erudei ol]
are at preeent estimated at, a,l_,out. l36r million tonneg. l.inally, AuBtralla
has vast deposits of uranium (er:Lj-rnated at about 20% of world resources
in L977), and, according to a Golrel:nment statement of August Lg77, it wirl
be mined and exported, taking account of safeguard agreements.

8. 2?% of the working populati-on of Austraria is employed in the
manufacturinq industrv (L976) a.i'rd 1:r:'oduces more fttan 25% of gross national
product. Among the wide range of Aush.ralian ind.ustries mention may be made
of the steel industry (which in J_926. produced g million tonnes of crude
steel), the aluminium industry" shipbuirding, chemical producte, the
automobile industry, the avj_at'i-oir inclustry, electrical and. electronic
products. texLiles and clothirrg "

I 
"orop" 

Yearbook 1978
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9. Australia had overall balance-of-payments deficits of L,O2O million
Auetralian dollars in 1975-76 and 492 rnillion Australian clollars Ln Lg76-i7.
Trade has been in balance for the past few years; in Lg76-?7 imports and
e:<ports reached record levels. Exports increased in volume and va1ue.
In terrns of value the biggest increases were recorded for wool, metal
oreE, ccaL, metar products, meat, chemicar producte and sugar. At the
same time, imports of machinery, transport equipment,, oil, chemical
products and plastics, paper, textiles and food prod,ucts increased.

Australian foreiqn trade

(in nillions of dollars fob)

L97L/72 L972/73 L973/74 Le74/7s Le75/?6 re76/77

Source: Central StatiEtical Section, Australian Dept. of Overseas Trade

r0- Agricultural products and rnineralE account for about 77% of
Australian exports, but the percentage of industrial products is
increasir.g continually and is at present, just above 2o%. Exporte of
minerals increased from 100 million Australian dollare Ln L956/55 Eo

650 million dollars Ln L975/76.

11. Far m()re pronounced, hor.rever, are the changes in Austrarian
trade patterns, as the following table shows:

Exports

rts 4,008 4 ,L2L 6 , og5 g , OgO g ,24O LO ,4L4

ts 4,893 6,2L4 6,9L4 8,726 9,640 LL,647

+ 885 +2,093 + g2g + 646 +1,400 +L,233

(% of total)
L948/4s Ls5e./ss LTTL/72 Ls72/73 Ls73/74 Ls74/7s LsTs/76 D76/i

to:
9 61.5

42.4
6.0
L.4

4A.9

3L.4
L7.2

7.6

18.8
9.2

L2.6

27.8

20.1
9.6

L2.2

31.1

15.3

6.6
10.8

3L.2

Is.3
5.4
9.6

27.6

14.8

4.2
10. r
32.6

16. O

4.5',

8.6
33.9

f which UK

apan
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rmports

from:
EEC 9 54.6

uK 50.1

10.0
o.4

49.L

38.6
13.6

3.8

34.4
20.9
2L.A

L5.7

32.4
18.6

20.9
L7 .9

27.9
13 .9
22.2

17 .8

(% of total)

29.6
r5.0
20.6

L7.5

27 .O 24.8
13.5 10.9
20.L 20.7

19.5 20.6

f which

rrce: OCSE, Coflunonwealth Statistician - Overseas Trade

Ihe most spectacular change has been the reduction of Australia's
trad.e dopendence on the United Kingdom, namely from 50% of exportE ln L95a/59
to 18.r:% in the year of the uK's accession to the Community and L6.9% in 1976/
77; and, for -mports, from 42% in l94B/49 to 9.6% i.tt 1972,/73 and to 4.5% Ln

1q',c,/77. sinee 1966/67 Japan has been Austral.la's mal-n expo::t market and
last year took at least one-thlrd of the country's total exports. fmports
frorn Japan have not ine::eaged so eharply, buL nevertheless reached one-flfth
of the total last year. Japan le now the maJr.:r nrarket for AusLrallan wool ,

Lron ore and eoal: lt Ls aLso a maJor lmporter of other raw materlals.

12. Other Asian countries are increasing their irnports of Australian
products; I[ew Zealand is the biggest single markeL. Trad.e beLween the
United States and Australia has remained. relatively stable during the
seventies, t rking about Lo% of Australian exports and supplying some 20%

of ibs imports.

13. Despite the relative decline in Britisl-l e;<ports, the European
community remaine Austraria'e principal euppJ.ier; howeyer, Australj.a
exportB more Ltran Lwicc ae much Lo Japan ae t-o Lhe Comnrunl Ly.

Trade between Auetralia and the Corununihy

million

Trade balance
favour of the

+ 913.1 + 168.8 + 652.53.9in
EEC

L948/49 LesS/5g L97L/72 te72/73 Le73/74 Le74/75 L975/76 Ls76/-?7

L973 L974

ustralian
xports:
to the EEC
to the UK

I,967 .0
99t.7

L,872.L
840. r

2 ,893.9 2 ,640 "Lr,403.4 1- ,395 "2

1,980.8 1,990.1
730.2 605. 5

2 ,692.9 3 ,046.1
)- ,238 .7 1 , 325 .0

2,s24.L 2,393.6
7L2.2 605.9

Source: ECSC
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Whilet 'i--he Corujlunity takes 157" of Australian exports ancl suppj-ies
')-t'% of its in.ports, less than 2% of Community exports go to Australia.
'I'rade with Australia is largely complementary. About 96% of Community

exports to Australia consist of industrial prod.ucts, about half of them

traneportetion equipment. Australia supplies the Comrnunity with raw

lateriall (it is, for example, the Community's main supplier of zinc and

: ['',,r-,j-r-rium) , agrieultural products and various special p::oducts.

14 " However, the pe"st few years have seen an important change in the
b:reakdown of Australiar exports to the Community. Food, drink and

uobacco represented 28% of the total in 1973; this percentage had dropped

to 16,5% in Li77. Whilst expo:-ts of industrial products (2o.5%) and

i: r',: materials (47%) have remained etable, thoge of energy products have

:,,-r :::eased from 2.5% f,o L6% in the same period. Community imports of
,:c.al- and -ron ore increased sharply over the period 1972-76. As regards
j-ncluetrial products, Conmunity imports of steel inereased significantly:
'50.000 tonnes in 1975, 564,000 tonnes in 1976 and 1j12,000 tonnes in LC;77 -

-1 5. Tr:ade rith the United l(ingdom, traclitionally AtteLralia's major
l:ra.ding partner, has been steadily declining since the end of the war.
Thi.s tendency grew stronger as Commonwealth Preference was gradually
'h:'-.ecl out ancl as the United lCingdom was included in the operation of
-.he Common Agricultural Policy.

.'r., The Comnon Agricultural Policy has had a considerable impact on

ir.r:.r'y-produce and beef and veal exportst the overall sltare of beef and

'zea1 and mutLon and lamb (the latter not subject to the CAP) feIl from 10%

ta I972/L973 to l%La 1975/76. rn fact, in the four-year period 1973-77

F.,{I_iorts to the Community of veal and beef, lamb and mutton, cereals, sugar

;,i.:d fresh fruit fell by about B0% (although exports to the rest of the world
:f tlre same products rose by some 25% and' in fact, reached a record
-: ,:r'.:1 for beef and veal). Hovrever, restrictions on import,s to the
,,'rrrrtnun j Ly of beef and veal in the period L974/76 were of a temporary

r.atsu.re, a rd the fall in Austral-ia's agricultural exports to the EEC

---an be altributed to other (i.e. non-CAP) factors, sueh as agreements,

deri.zing from the Lom6 Convention, on community imports of ACP sugar.
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III. RELATIONS WITH AUSTRALIA

17. As indicated in the introduction, relations between the EEC and Australia
went through a critical phase, owing mainly to the accession of the United

Kingdom to the Community. Australia had been one of Britain'g main suppliers

of agricultural products, especially beef and veal. The Auetralian economy

had been geared to the requirements of the British market. Not unexpectedly

the United Kingdom's accession to the Community meant a considerable

change in Ausr.ralia's trade outlets. Some of the difficulties which arose

at the time r:main unsolved to this day. On both sides there is a'desire

for broader and closer mutual relations. However, the reservations of

Australia abgut the Common Agriculturat Policy, and those of the Community

about Australian >rotectionism are symptomatic of probl-ems which should be

seen in a wider context and need to be appropriately resolved.

19. Vis-:l-vis Europe, Australia represents one of the major sources of
raw materials, ancl in the years to come trer importance as a suPplier of

these ie bourrrl to increasc. The Aust.ralian continenL is rieh itl Jtrst tlrose

resources which the Community's economy needs, and is a uranlum producer with

some of the world,s richest reserves. Today, there are 184 nuclear Power

stations operating in the world, but soonl - in 1985 - if al-I goes according

to plan, there will be at least 500,

19. Experts estimate that world reserves of uranium which can be extracted

at Iow cost do not exceed 2 million tonnes. Of this, over 380,000 tonnes

are located in Auscralian territory. When it is remembered that, rn L976,

world output of uranium was about 30,000 tonnes, it will be seen that

Australian stocks represent a very conslderable pcitential. For Europe,

therefore, Auer:ra1ia rePresents a sollr(:e ol= raw-materiale nupplies of

capital importance not only for today, but a1eo, an<l abrr,re all, for Lho

future.

20. Australia, for its part, regards the Community as an important supplier

of technological know-how and of investment for its own development and

as one of its prin:ipal trading partners, together with the USA and Japan-

21. Australia is anxious to obtain concessions from the Community in the

agrieultural sector - a subject of great intrinsic difficulty. Australia's
request to the Community has been presented in a Government memorandum

submitted towards 1:he end of 1977. fn a series of exchanges between the
prime Minister, Mr Fraser, and the Commission President, !1r Jenkins and

their staff in the course of L978 it has proved impossible to reach agreement

on Australiars demands. The consultations were mainly concerned with trade

problems.

t ,"" European comnrunity No' 9,/10, september - october 1978
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22. It i, important to keep in sight broader considerations whieh show the
inter-reI" Liorr of the interests and economic outlook for both sides in the
years ahe,,cl . IL r:houI d be remembered that, deepite coneirler;rblr, FI ucl rrat- j rrnr;,

the CommuirjL.'; haB consiBLenbly maintained a tavotrrable balrrnc:r. r,, I Ly.rrlri wit Ir

Auetraii.a " Austral.r.ar s trade clef icit with the Community ie cc-rnrp.r.rrabIe,

in relative ,;'rrns, to the Community's deficit in her trade with ,fapan.

Among the Lrade problems which the Communitv has been particularly
anxious to resolve, are questions relating to recent Australian measures

affecting Community exports to Australia of spirits, footwear, textiles,
motor vehicles and domestic electrical appliances. The EEC has given
favourable treatment to Australian exports of steel.

4_US!fqt.r_g__C attention is concentrated mainly on BEC openings for
Austral- j arr a!.ricul.turaI exports, especially beef and vea1.

23. SLnce aoriculturai products account for 4(;)/" of total Australiarr
exports, this concern is fu1ly understandable. Australia's difficulties
with the Conmunity in the agricultural sector are directly attributable to
the accession to +:he Community of the United Kingdom which had provided
a huge rrlarket for Australian agricultural produce. Australian agriculturat
exports to other parts of the world have, in some cases, increased. Total
Australian exportl of beef and veal, for instance, reached record Ievels
in 7c)17, despi-te shrinking exports to the Community.

24. But Aust: ali-an requests to the Community concern principally those
agricultural- problems which are also the subject of the Geneva multi-
Iateral- {:racle rrr:gol-iatious.

25" Tlr: ftc-rflrrrunil;.zt g view is that solutions to problenrs irr tlte .:nea oJ-

agricultura'r- trade, and particularly of trade in beef and veal. should not
5" ss11,1ht i-n a. bil-ateral, but rather in a multil-ateral context.

26 .1-n the rrego{:i.ations with Australia the Community also lays stress on

ttie irrrpol'tance of, and the prospects for future trade and economic relations
J:'ef-ween the tv c sides in rron-agricuttural sectors. In respect of agricultural
proJuce, and esoecially beef and veal, the Community would be willing to
demonstr-ate tire real opportunities of access to its markets which a suitable
multl.lateral aqreement could provide.

2'1. Qf lhe remainingAust-ralian requeste, some are attended by practical
cJiffierrLties, *rs for instance those concerning fruit and vegetables which

are cornoetit:-ve wiE,h the output of the Mediterranean countries.

- 13- pE 56 .ttO /fia.



Essentially, the strain in relations betwe.en the two sides is attributable
to the followlng two factors:

- Australia blames the Community for the effects of the Common Agricultural
policy on its 'rxports;

- the Community is euffering increasingly from the nev, wave of industrial
protectiorrism in Australia ]

25. In such a situation we feel that an effort must be made to avert
any possible danger of a chain reaction. While we maintain that the
Community as sueh is in no $ray responsible for the deterioration of trade
relations between the two sides, we consider that, in view of the potitical
relations in which Australia is Europers natural partner in that region
of t-he world, the community shourd do ite utmost to satisfy some of the
Augtralian Governlrent' s demands.

29. Since the balance of trade between the two parties has been consistentty
in the cormrunityr s favour in recent. years, it wourd be advisabre, as the
Auetralian Mjnister for Special Tfade Representatione, Mr Garland, has

asked, to enable Australia to reduce ite trade defieit with the Community
as far as possible by providing appropriate outlets on the Community market,
for the sake of restoring the good relations which have always characterized
eooperation between the two sides.

EEC-Australia balance of trade
(in million Us doIl"r")2

Figures J-n parenthesls ehow change against previous year

I97 3 L974 L97 5 L976 L977

Federal Republic
of Germany

U.K.
France
ItaIy
Belgium-Lux.
Netherlands
Denmark

Ireland

+L52.2

+151.6

-255.3
- 75.6

- 38.9
+ 4L.2
+ 14.8
+ 3.9

+353.2

+673.2

-215 .0
+ L5.2

- 43.8
+77.9
+ 33.7
+ 18.7

+ 83.0
+789.7

-168.6
- 56.2

- 7I.8
+ 34.7
+ 23.8
+ L6.4

+ 97.0
+526.5

-304.9
-L32.6
-114.8
+ 43.7
+ 28.2
+ 25.7

+335.3

+719.1

-286.L
-L47 .O

- 83.1
+ 58.I
+ 20.5
+ 35.6

Total EEC + 3.9 +913 . I +650.0
(-29?6)

+168.8
(-74.11

+652.5
(+287%l

particularly lr the followtng sectors: Brandy, cars, footwear, electrical
household applLences, clothing
Source: Community etatistlce 1978
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IV. CONCLUS.i ONS

30. In the search for agreement on the points under discussion by the
two parties, the following considerations should be taken into account.
First, Aust,raria is Europers traditional partner in this region of the
world. The ieland-continent's ties with Europe are of old stanrJing anr)

have always been very close not only at the economic and tracle level but
also at the leveI of political cooperation.Australia is, moreover, particularly
receptive tc' cont.acts with Europe, because its poputation has strong cultural
links with cur ovun continent. It is important not to underestimate this
consideration, because Australia possesses raw material resources which
are essentiar for the deveropment of our own industrial system. These
politicaL ties, and a climate of Australian public opinion close to the
attitudes of the Community's peoples, would make of Australia a reliable
source of raw materials. The political and economic importance of such a

political and cultural relationship between Australia and our own peoples
muet be obvious.

31. This circumstance alone would be enough to justify an effort on the
comrnunity's part to meet, as far as possibre, Australian demands. For it
should not be forgotten that, in future, the community is likery to find
itself dependent, even more than in the past, on Australian raw material
supplies.

32. secondly, in the search for mutual agreement, the Community must, of
course, Protect its own interests as far as operation of the Common Agri-
cultural Pol:-cy is concerned.

33- Australian requests include that for opening Corununity markets t<.r

certain agri-'u)-tural products which are competitive with the output of the
Community's Mediterranean areas. fn examining Australian demands in the
agriculturar sector, a sector that is, in any case, notoriousry sensitive,
the Community authorities should keep in mind the problems which will arise
in the agricultural sector in the context of enlargement.

34- It shouid be remembered that Australian demands for agricultural export
outlets, the agricultural problems resulting from enlargement, and the series
of agreements concluded by the Community with Mediterranean countries under
its Mediterr;tnean policy - all have more or less direct Consequences for
the Conmunity: s oiln Mediterranean agricultural production. It is important
to remind otr selves that neither enlargement nor the Community's policies
vis-i-vis thrrd countries shoutd in any way be alrowed to prejudice the
interests of the inhabitants of the Community's Mediterranean areas. It
is they who so far have been the most disadvantaged by the operation of
the Common Agricultural Policy, since the 1atter has mainly benefited
agricultural production typical_ of norLhern Europe.
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35. We believe the time has now come for the Community to recognize that
its Mediterranean regions are also its least developed ones, and therefore
to take account of the int.erests of these regions in all its actions in
the sphere of external relations and to ensure that all its decisions are

consistent with the Commission's initiatives for measures to assist Mediter-
ranean agriculture.

36. It is our opinion that the nature of t,he trade problems existing between

the two parties is such that solutions to them should more appropriately
be sought within the framework of the Geneva multilateral trade negotiations.
It is in that context that a global solution at the level of world trade
is likely to be found to the problem of commercial exchange between the

two parties, since the opening of new outlets and compensatory flows of
trade may help to re-establish an overall trade balance.

37. This is not to say that the Community should not seek to improve its
trade reLations with Australia also at a bilateral level, particularly
by i:nproving opportunities for Australian non-agricultural exports. This
would enable Australia to reduce its trade deficit with Comrnunity ltlember

States.
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